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1. Introduction 

Incidents in cyberspace have increased in the last decade 
(Symantec Corporation, 2019). The tremendous use of cloud 
services, mobile computing, and Internet of Things (IoT) add 

to this pressure, even between states. Given the cyberspace’s 

militarization with stateowned cyber weapons like Stuxnet (Falliere 

et al., 2011) or NotPetya (McQuade, 2018), and an associated cyber 

security dilemma (Buchanan, 2017), some observers warn of the 

dangers the competition for digital supremacy and a conjoint cyber 

arms race could bring (Pawlak, 2016). Hence, there is a growing 

demand for cyber threat intelligence (CTI) sharing and IT peace 

research by experts to support the management of threat indicators 

within organizations and the IT security community (Dandurand 

& Serrano, 2013; Reuter, 2020; Skopik et al., 2016, 2018). Such CTI 

sharing would increase the cyber situational awareness (CSA) of all 

participants to be able to react to threats in a timely manner (Páhi 

et al., 2017). Even if there are ways to decrease the aforementioned 

tension in the international system, however not yet in cyberspace. 

Confidencebuilding measures (CBMs) have shown to be a well 

suited operational measure to decrease the strains between hostile 

states, even in times of conflict, since they are a voluntary measure 

(Meyer et al., 2015). They support mutual communication and 

cooperation on the operational level, below the political level. 

CBMs date back to 1975 with the OSCE’s Helsinki Final Act and 

have been established in its current form by the OSCE’s Vienna 

Document in 1990. They are a tool that aim to provide transparency 

on military doctrines, resources by improved communication and 

contacts between government officials. As a result, they contribute 

to stability, transparency and a restrain of offensive behavior 

(Pawlak, 2016). Other options to decrease the instability, and with 

it, possible conflicts, are multilateral armscontrol treaties. But 

the negotiations for such treaties are currently deadlocked, partly 

due to the difficulties to agree on a definition of cyber weapons 

(Dickow et al., 2015). This deadlock of the topdown approach to 

find agreeable definitions and procedures leads to the increase of 

unregulated cyber operations by states, as there are little restrains not 

to.1 As a result, the security of critical national infrastructure (CNI) 
remains highly at risk. However, as CBMs in other securitycritical 
areas such as nuclear technology have shown (Altmann, 2019), this 
problem can be approached by initiating a bottomup approach 
from the operational and technical perspective, which combines the 
organizational and technical approaches of ITSecurity and CBMs. 
Respective international efforts for collaboration to simultaneously 
face threats are a vibrant topic that will be of key importance for 
the coming decade (Mohaisen et al., 2017).

Already, organizations collect, analyze and sometimes share cyber 
threat information. Cyber threat information is any information 
which can “help an organization identify, assess, monitor, and 
respond to cyber threats” (Johnson et al., 2016). They must 
be (i) relevant, (ii) timely, (iii) accurate, (iv) complete, and (v) 
ingestible, i.e., they must be actionable (ENISA, 2015). Through 
sharing such information, organizations can improve their own 
security postures, as well as those of other organizations (Johnson 
et al., 2016). Thus, states exchanging such information would 
have similar benefits. Sharing, processing, and analyzing threat 
information is done in socalled CTI platforms, which are either 
federated platforms, i.e., hosted by each organization itself, offering 
an interface for exchanging their information with each other, or 
used as a platformasaservice, i.e., running in the cloud. They 
differ from simple datawarehouses based on their analytical 
capabilities, which mitigate or even remove the potential of 
information overload (Kaufhold et al., 2019). Shortcomings of 
such platforms have been discussed in prior work (Sauerwein et al., 
2017; Skopik, 2016). Furthermore, developing a CTI platform faces 
diverse challenges, such as a lacking common terminology (Pawlak, 
2016), privacy issues, as well as the reluctance by states to share 
securityrelated information (Badsha et al., 2019). Nonetheless, 
CTI sharing is a vital ingredient for a more secure cyberspace: 
due to (i) the edge of states knowing of upcoming cyber threats 
and (ii) the necessary communication and associated confidence 
building of nations about them. Besides building confidence by 
communicating about current threats, the publisher of threat 
information offers insights into the own security by giving hints 
in which way a state/an entity is vulnerable to them, which in 
itself offers or shows trust in partners.

1 Reasons for the regulative deadlock can be found in foreign and domestic 
policies interests which create the cyber security dilemma (Buchanan, 
2016, 2017; Dunn Cavelty, 2014). 
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Table 1: Identified platforms/data-/tool-sets
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Accenture Cyber Intelligence Platform       ✓  

Anomali Threat Platform     ✓

Anubis Networks Cyberfeed     ✓

Automated Indicator Sharing AIS ✓ ✓

AutoShun   ✓ ✓

Barncat   ✓ ✓

Bearded Avenger BA ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Blueliv Threat Exchange Network   ✓ ✓

CheckPoint Cyber Security Management     ✓

Cisco Talos   ✓ ✓

ClowdStrike FalconX     ✓

Collaborative Research into Threats CRITs ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Collective Intelligence Framework CIF ✓ ✓

Cyber Defense Data Exchange and 
 Collaboration Infrastructure

CDXI  

Cybersecurity Information Exchange Frame
work (X.1500)

CYBEX  

Cysiv Cyber Threat Exchange Cysiv   ✓

Cyveillance LookingGlass Scout Prime
scout
PRIME

  ✓

Defense Security Information Exchange DSIE   ✓

Eclectiv IQ     ✓

Facebook Threat Exchange   ✓ ✓

HP ThreatCentral    

IBM XForce Exchange     ✓

Threat Intel feeds and Message Queueing 
system

IntelMQ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Infoblox Threat Intelligence   ✓ ✓

Last Quarter Mile Toolset LQMT ✓ ✓

Malstrom   ✓ ✓

Malware Information Sharing Platform MISP ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

MANTIS Management Framework   ✓ ✓

McAfee Threat Intelligence Exchange   ✓ ✓

Megatron   ✓ ✓

Microsoft Interflow    

NipponEuropean CyberdefenseOriented 
Multilayer threat Analysis

NECOMA ✓ ✓

Open Threat Exchange OTX ✓ ✓

PassiveTotal   ✓ ✓

Recoreded Future     ✓

Retail and Hospitality Information Sharing 
and Analysis Center

RHISAC   ✓

Soltra Edge   ✓ ✓

ThreatConnect     ✓

ThreatQuotient     ✓

ThreatTrack ThreatIQ     ✓

3. Approaches for Cyber Threat Intelligence 
Sharing

Our research is driven by the motivation to discuss the question 
if CTI sharing tools can contribute to interstate confidence 
building and, if so, what are the requirements to do so. Thereby, 
it is our objective to apply a broader understanding of cyber 

Since current CTI platforms are designed with the aim to 
function as interorganizational CTI sharing tools, this article 
strives to answer the research question: (i) Can CTI sharing 
contribute to confidence building between states, and (ii) what are 
technical and organizational requirements by states to use CTI 
sharing? Section 2 outlines the applied research methodology. 
Section 3 presents our findings for platforms (Section 3.1), 
as well as requirements defined by academics, states, and 
international organizations (Section 3.2). Our evaluation 
of identified platforms in accordance with the obtained 
requirements is presented in Section 4. The concluding Section 
5 highlights various approaches for future research.

2. Research Methodology

To investigate the issue at hand, a combination of scientific 
literature and socalled grey literate is used in the review process. 
Scientific literature in the fields of Cyber Studies and Research, 
Science and Technology Studies as well as International 
Intelligence and Security Studies constituted the core 
background for this analysis. Since cyber threat (intelligence) 
is a matter of academic interest, but even more a matter for the 
private sector such as stateemployed or private IT operators, 
the used review process minimizes the gap between research 
and the private sector and provided a more comprehensive 
picture of stateoftheart technology in this particular field.

The literature search was conducted using the following search 
engines: ACM Digital Library, IEEE Xplore Digital Library, 
Google Scholar, and Google. The searchterm deeply affiliates 
with the question at hand, i.e., cyber (threat, exchange, platform, 
security, intelligence), cyber sharing (platform, tool), and cyber 
(space, warfare) confidence (building). Using these search terms, 
we used a snowball sampling technique to identify relevant 
literature in this field and drew on earlier works related to threat 
intelligence sharing, e.g., Sauerwein et al. (2017). Handling our 
procedure openly allowed us to focus on search results most 
promising in regard to interstate CTI sharing.

Using this method, we identified 40 relevant CTI platforms (see 
Table 1) as well as requirements for CTI sharing (platforms) 
as possible CBMs measures in interstate cyberspace covering 
both the scientific and political field. All requirements were 
deduced from the obtained sources as well as official documents 
by regional, bi and multilateral arrangements (see Section 4.2).

This material was used as a starting point for our investigation 
into current CTI sharing platforms and their potential use for 
confidence building between states. Similar to Sauerwein et 
al. (2017), we analyzed our platform sample according to a 
variety of perspectives, e.g., (i) use cases, (ii) supported threat 
intelligence constructs, (iii) collaboration capabilities, and (iv) 
level of analysis. Additionally, we applied a list of certain criteria 
with special importance for interstate confidence building 
(see Section 3.3).

In this context, we analyzed the sample on how the included 
platforms comply with the identified criteria and evaluate 
their potentials as tools for interstate confidence building in 
cyberspace (see Section 5).
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3.3 Requirement Selection

Requirements aiming to increase threat intelligence sharing and 
according platforms can be identified in two domains, i.e., the 
scientific and the political domain. Both provide theoretical and 
practical requirements related to functionality, usability, and security. 
In this section we cover both domains to give a comprehensive 
overview on requirements oriented towards theory and practice.

Dandurand and Serrano (2013) named three fundamental 
requirements for CTI platforms: (i) facilitate information sharing, (ii) 
enable automation, and (iii) facilitate the generation, refinement, 
and vetting of data. Those build the core of CTI platforms and 
will not be listed as separate requirements in our requirement 
selection. Sauerwein et al. (2017) identified several key findings, 
which their surveyed CTI platforms lacked. We use their findings 
to identify the difference between their revelations and ours. 
Their key findings state a necessity for (i) open formats for cyber 
threat information, (ii) builtin functionalities for data analysis, 
and (iii) opensource platforms. The first requirement relates to 
the ability of different CTI platforms to exchange their data with 
each other to give operators and decision makers an overview of 
the cyber situation. Furthermore, the formats can be discussed 
within the community and possibly improved in later iterations. 
The second requirement communicates a necessity for analysis 
abilities. Sauerwein et al. (2017) showed, platforms are mainly 
focused on data aggregation instead of data analysis, indicating 
that current platforms increase the information overload rather 
than guiding decision makers in making their infrastructures more 
secure. The last requirement is based on the following fact: software 
needs to be certified with every update to ensure compliance to 
security standards, e.g., ISO 27001. With an opensource platform, 
the whole CTI platform community is able to track every update 
and identify possible deficiencies (Hoepman & Jacobs, 2007), 
decreasing the necessity for a certification.

Besides the scientific requirements, the political domain define 
some as well, dealing with actionable information (see Section 
1) and analytical capabilities of CTI platforms. In order to extract 
specific requirements, we focused on documents of organizations 
that already established communications between states, such as the 
European Union (EU), Organization for Security and Cooperation 
in Europe (OSCE), or United Nations (UN). We ended up gathering 
requirements in the reports by Bourgue et al. (2013), ENISA (ENISA, 
2015, 2017), OSCE (2013), and EU Directive 2016/1148 (EU, 2016).

Table 2: Results of the requirement research in the scientific (top) and politi-
cal (bottom) domain.
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Dandurand et al. (2013)   ✓ ✓          

Sauerwein et al. (2017)   ✓ ✓         ✓

Bourgue et al. (2013)              

Directive 2016/1148 (2016) ✓ ✓     ✓ ✓   ✓

ENISA (2015, 2018) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

OSCE (2013)   ✓     ✓ ✓    

threats. Section 3.1 introduces confidencebuilding measures 
as an approach of international politics for preventive crisis 
management between states. Section 3.2 presents identified 
tools and platforms, and Section 3.3 identifies requirements 
for such tools by states and international organizations.

3.1 Confidence-Building Measures as 
Communication and Cooperation

Confidencebuilding measures are instruments “which aim 
to prevent the outbreak of war or an (international) armed 
conflict by miscalculation or misperception of the risk, and the 
consequent inappropriate escalation of a crisis situation. CBMs 
achieve this by establishing practical measures and processes for 
(preventive) crisis management between States.“ (Ziolkowski, 
2013, p. 5) These measures support transparency, cooperation 
and stability (ibid, p. 12). However, introducing binding CBMs 
or any other norms in cyberspace has been difficult, because 
states could not agree on definitions of central concepts. Thus, 
the debate on CBMs has been linked to development of norms 
on state behavior (Pawlak, 2016). 

Even though CTI is not addressing the question of behavioral 
norms, and what states might define as cyber hostility, 
CTI platforms contribute to the aspects of cooperation 
and transparency between states, as they enable regular 
and structured exchange of incoming threats and possibly 
unknown vulnerabilities, and offer an insight into a state’s IT 
infrastructure. In this manner, it is possible to improve the state’s 
individual crisis management by cooperation, transparency and 
exchange, which is exactly what CBMs aim for when used in 
international policy. CTI is increasingly used as part of public 
and private cyber awareness and defense (Skopik et al., 2016; 
Skopik et al., 2018), states, such as the US and Germany and 
even international organizations like NATO already use CTI 
databases (Dulaunoy et al., 2019; Strobel, 2015). The question 
is, which requirements the existing CTI platforms need to fulfill 
in order to become part of a bi and multilateral exchange on 
cyber threats. 

3.2 Platform Selection

CTI sharing platforms are a mandatory part in today’s approaches 
for better interstate confidence building in cyberspace. We limit 
ourselves to opensource and maintained platforms, due to the 
open innovation capabilities of the IT community. Table 1 gives 
information about CTI platforms, identified using the research 
methodology described in Section 2. There are several platforms 
which are provided freetouse, while most are closedsource 
and only few are released under an opensource license. Due 
to our limitations, only four platforms remain relevant for 
further investigation, namely:

	� Bearded Avenger (BA, 2019)

	� Collaborative Research into Threats (CRITs, 2016)

	� Threat Intel feeds and Message Queueing system (ENISA, 2019)

	� Malware Information Sharing Platform (MISP, 2018)
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Confidentiality and Integrity

When considering how CTI can contribute to confidence building 
between states, there are different practical issues. First of all, the 
success of each CTI platform depends mainly on the willingness 
of its community to share threat information. As advanced 
approaches, mainly by the EU, Organization for Economic Co
operation and Development (OECD), and North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO), show, willingness tends to be stronger 
among parties that have a common history and stable framework 
for communication. Besides a lack of political will, there can 
be restrictions due to an organization’s limited availability of 
free resources or adequately skilled employees (Sauerwein et al., 
2017). In regard to CTI sharing, such political willingness depends 
not only on the general trust and confidence among all parties 
involved, but to a similar degree on the trust the parties have 
regarding the reported cyber incidents covered on the platform. 
Therefore, there are two dependencies of trust, i.e., the platform 
user’s trust towards the provider and viceversa (Sauerwein et 
al., 2017). Inserting malicious CTI data into the platform makes 
its users possibly insecure. Hence, the trust between users and 
providers is of critical importance. This also includes the trust 
in the storage of platforms, i.e., the confidentiality and integrity 
of stored data. All selected platforms use opensource database 
implementations to store their data. Hence, every provider can 
compare his / her security criteria against the available sourcecode.

Analytical Capabilities

It is important for every single actor within a community 
to contribute to CTI platform development and improve its 
analytical capabilities. Only analytical advancements distinguish 
CTI platforms from pure data collection (Bourgue et al., 2013).

Analytical capabilities include categorization and ranking of 
threats, as well as automated prioritization. IntelMQ is equipped 
with the most favorable potentials for CTI sharing, as such 
capabilities are most developed on this specific platform. 
Its analytical features are implemented using thirdparty 
implementations, socalled bots. They can be stacked and 
nested together to build an analysis framework. Hence, the 
quality of analytical capabilities of IntelMQ depends on the 
quality of the available bots. MISP offers interfaces to analyze 
the available data with external tools, using a socalled MISP 
SECOps System (MISP, 2018). But there are no integrated 
analytics capabilities in MISP. CRITs and Bearded Avenger offer 
no way to integrate external tools into the platform’s workflow.

Table 3: Fulfillment of requirements per platform. A tick denotes the plat-
form fulfills the requirement. A circle denotes partially fulfillment (e.g. with 
use of third-party applications). A cross denotes the platform does either 
not fulfill the requirement or there is limited to no documentation about it.
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analytical capabilities ✗ ✗ ¡ ¡

automatic communication of current threats ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

confidentiality and integrity of the platform ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡

opensource ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

open standards ✗ ✓ ¡ ✓

Table 2 depicts the results of the identified requirements in the 
scientific and political domain with relating references. The 
opensource and openformats requirements are combined to 
a single one. Compatibility, interoperability, and a common 
glossary all refer to the usage of an open standard, which 
includes the common glossary by design. The security aspect is 
split into the two requirements of confidentiality and integrity, 
since both can be achieved by different technologies. The last 
derived requirement is the analytical capability of a platform.

Hence, we conclude with the following requirements being 
especially important for the analysis in the following section:

	� opensource and open standards

	� confidentiality and integrity

	� analytical capabilities

4. Advancing Cyber Security through 
Transnational CTI Sharing

Comparing the stateoftheart of CTI sharing platforms with 
the obtained requirements, this section highlights areas in 
which the essential needs formulated by the scientific and 
political domain are met.

4.1  Technical and Organizational State of the Art

Open-Source and Open Standards

Threat information must be shared in a clear and understandable 
manner (Howard & Longstaff, 1998). All platforms in our 
sample fulfill this requirement by using open standards for 
communication. They operate with predefined terms, as well as 
incident classes and types, to easily enable actors to deal with 
the information provided (Bodeau et al., 2018; Strom et al., 
2018). Nevertheless, as the discussed literature suggests, there 
remains an urgent call for more harmonization of all common 
standards in regard to CTI sharing in general.

All platforms included in our sample feature a general 
characterization, thus, their potential depends mainly on the 
specific communities that contribute and further develop the 
specific platforms. The ability to gain deeper insights into the 
communities can be seen as a starting point for future research.

Since different actors interpret cyber events differently, a 
feedback element helps to manage uncertainty. This allows 
users to discuss the underlying issue (Serrano et al., 2014). 
Besides compiling information on threats in an commonly 
understandable way, further recommendations on how to 
handle them contributes to cyber security. Feedback options 
are included in different platforms in our sample. MISP offers 
a system to collaborate on events (Team CIRCL, 2017). CRITs 
supports comments in addition to feedback patterns integrated 
into the threat information format STIX (Barnum, 2014; Mitre 
Corporation, 2015). IntelMQ offers a harmonized structure to 
communicate threats, however, there is no way to comment 
directly or share solutions to threats (IntelMQ, 2019). Bearded 
Avenger does not offer this feature.
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before this particular threat started to materialize. Omitted 
action might prove especially relevant in the context discussed 
here, since CTI sharing between states is not only connected 
to international security, but similarly to domestic security, 
especially for critical infrastructures (critIS) managed and 
secured by governmental bodies. As numerous incidents in 
the past, e.g., the Baltimore Fallout in early 2019 (Liptak, 
2019) or US digital incursions into Russia’s electric power grid 
(Perlroth & Sanger, 2019), proved that public infrastructures 
are possible targets for cyberattacks. Due to their unique social 
and political nature, omitted actions are of special importance 
when it comes to (de)escalating a bi, regional, or international 
conflict. Hence, analytical capabilities of CTI sharing platforms 
have to be as high as possible, while their coverage should be 
regional or even global to be effective. As these remarks suggest, 
improvements that go beyond the pure technical nature of 
CTI sharing are of high importance on every level within the 
sharing community.

5. Conclusion and Future Work

Today’s increase of large scale cyber operations by organized 
criminal groups or even political actors (Reuter, 2019) demand 
new forms of crossorganizational and international sharing of 
information to discover cyber threats at an early state on and 
enable an early warning infrastructure (Skopik et al., 2016). 
States collect threat information, and sharing them to gain 
a largescale cyber situational awareness would contribute to 
an increase in trust and security. As the risk of unintended 
collateral damage or even conflict remains as long as states 
have more incentives to behave offensive than defensive 
in cyberspace (Buchanan, 2017; Dunn Cavelty, 2014), we 
suggest to use CTI as a tool for confidence building between 
states. CBMs support communication and cooperation on an 
operational level, and help to increase stability. Due to the 
obstacles to define the term of cyber weapons internationally 
(Dickow et al., 2015), CTI focusses on the improvement 
of information sharing and cooperation, thus providing 
situational awareness and support of common understandings 
of threats. As an instrument, CTI platforms can serve as a 
tool for preventive crisis management and IT forensics in 
an attribution regime (Davis et al., 2017). Therefore, we 
answered the question, whether or not CTI platforms can be 
used as CMB, followed by a literature review of the field of 
available CTI platforms and the field of states and interstate 
organizations and identified requirements for (i) opensource 
and open standards, (ii) confidentiality and integrity, and (iii) 
analytical capabilities. We matched the identified platforms, 
their features and the obtained requirements against each 
other. Our results suggest that many CTI platforms lack further 
analytical capabilities as suggested in prior work (Sauerwein et 
al., 2017). In order for technical improvements to take further 
effect, the evolution of a broader social, political, and legal 
environment for international CTI sharing is crucial. Hence, 
we suggest future work on the analytical capabilities of CTI 
platforms, open standards and definitions for a common 
understanding, as well as the general evolution of a supportive 
sociopolitical environment.

Table 3 depicts which requirements, elaborated in Section 
4, are fulfilled by each platform, showing that there is no 
stateoftheart opensource CTI platform that is able to fulfill 
all requirements stated by states, international organizations, 
and academia.

4.2 Additional Findings

While this article strives to explore questions investigating 
technical and organizational issues connected to transnational 
CTI sharing, we want to highlight the importance of social 
and theoretical concerns. They are especially relevant when it 
comes to future academic research and are not yet elaborated 
in the field of interstate confidence building focusing on 
CTI sharing.

CTI is mainly about human intelligence and as with all 
technological changes, this will not take place by simply 
adopting new technical frameworks or designs. Adopting 
effective informationsharing techniques through such channels 
might provide information on secure cyber behavior. However, 
without a greater sociopolitical and legal environment 
facilitating their functionality, they will not be effective at all. 
This is why it is crucial for political decision makers to closely 
follow trends and developments, reevaluate their policies and 
have an agreed procedure for modifying them, if necessary 
(Horizon 2020, 2017; Johnson et al., 2016).

In the field of interstate security or CTI sharing, sensitivity is 
reached by creating a stable and predictable environment for 
the discussed measures. Political and legal arrangements build 
the foundations for such an environment. Embedded in a stable 
sociopolitical and legally equipped environment constituted 
by common frameworks and emerging international norms for 
appropriate state behavior in cyberspace, CTI sharing platforms 
can provide effective advancements in security and support 
international preventive crisis management (Ziolkowski, 
2013). However, as the dynamics of the international strategic 
stability are causing a crisis in CBMs and Arms Control, CTI 
can be implemented even on national or regional levels as 
part of anticybercrime strategies (Skopik, 2016). As CTI will 
be helpful with communication and cooperation aspects for 
confidence building, the implications for a future cyber arms 
control regime are unclear. Cyber arms control measures 
would need additional information on statedriven cyber 
operations, depending on the definition of cyber weapons, 
as well as the metrics for their measurements (Altmann & 
Siroli, 2018; Reinhold & Reuter, 2019; Ziolkowski, 2013). 
However, CTI can be a part of an attribution regime, which 
would collect technical indicators for cyber attribution and 
IT forensics (Davis et al., 2017).

Furthermore, any kind of information sharing is faced with 
a liability issue: When actors in an informationsharing 
community know about a potential threat (for example, by 
receiving feeds from this particular community), they have to 
secure their own capability to address this particular threat in a 
suitable way. Otherwise, they might find themselves confronted 
with the question, why they did not take appropriate action 
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